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THE OTTAWA I¶ATURALJST.

VOL. XVIII. OTTAWA, NOVMMER, ago4. No. 8

SUMMER WARBLERS IN COMAPTON COUNTY, QUEBEC.
By LEwis M. TSRRIiLL, Montreal, P.Q.

The district in which the following observations were made
comprises an area of about five miles ini the vicinity uf Bury,
Quebec, a village in Compton Cuunty on the C. P. R. alniost equi-
distant from Sherbrooke and Megantic.

Lumbening bas only recently become extensive and the forests
are stili large, with coniferous trees preda'minant. The country
is hilly and weIl watered, forming an ideal sommer home for many
warblers and other birds of a retiring diýpoition.

BI.Aca-TumiowrwE GREEN WARBiLSR. -My notes on this species
are based on three ne-ts and if others should be found to continue
in a relative similarity, a description of ont would suffice. The
first, found june xst, ic>oz, was fastened, one foot from tip. on to
Iimb of a small shrubby spruce, three feet from the trunk and six
from the ground. The spot .,bosen was a sîde bilh covered with a
growth of young spruce and cedar. The nest, weIl hidden by an
overhanging branch beld four fresh eggs and was composed ex-
teriorally of dead spruce twigs neiatly interwoven with yellow birch
bark shreds and lined with fine grasses and anim el hair. Its in-
side diameter measured i -Y4, outside 3 inches ; inside depth, i 4
outside, a>ý4 inches. The well rounded and 4inished appearance
and the predominance of birch bark rem-nded me of certain vireos'
nests. Two ne%ts found later, on june 9)th and z9th, were simi.
Iarly situated and construcced auJ contained respectivuly four fresh
and on. adJled egg. Thbe eggs measure uuiformly .66 x 49 are
wbite distincily and obscurely Jotted, cbicfly at the larger end,
with varying shades of rufous brown and lilmic and a few distinct
spots of black.
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BLîCK ANI) WHIITE WARBLER.-JUIC Sth, 19)02. 1 saw a pair
wh:ch evidently bad a nest near by. Not otherwise observed dur-
ing the breeding season though common about the totli of May.

BLACKBURNIAN WARtBLERt.-JUIY 8 zth, 19,02. 1 saw a pair in
an open spot of spruce woods, caused by surveyors felling several
trees whilst staking out a fine. They were mucb disturbed by my
presence and probably had young.

CA.XAIAN WARBLR.-I1 saw a pair june Sth, igoa, and noticed
others at different times tbrough summer months.

NAsHviLLE WARBLER. -June i zth, 1902. As 1 energed from
spruce thicket into an aider grown portion of a blueberry swamp,
1 noticed one of this species fly from a mossy knoli and after cou-
siderable searching found the nest deeply embedded in the yieldingr
side of the mound. It was a slight affair (the surrounding masses
rendering a more substantial structure unnecessary) of withered
grasses, mass and rootiets, cantaining four young a few days old.
1 saw several others during the breeding çeason principally amongst
the undergrowth in boggy places.

MAGNOLIA WARBLER.-OIiC Of the most common warblers in
this 4istrict, breeding in localities similar ta those that the black-
throated green and myrtie frequent. A nest f.>und june Sth. 1902',
was fastened, six feet fromt the ground and four fromt the tru,îk,
on to a well foliaged limb of a small sbrubby spruce, situated on
the outskirts of a hilly spruce-grown pasture land, almost sur-
rounded witb deep woods. The female was on the nest, which
was composed of very fine blackened grasçes loosely fastened with
spiders' silk and lined with horsel-airs, appearing very fragile and
transparent, somewhat similar to nests of the chipping spatrrow.
It was weIl concealed by an overhanging branch and measured
inside depth i 34, outsîde i Y4 inches ; inside diameter 2, outside
33< inches. The eggs, four mn number, averaging .63 x .48 and
quit. fresh, were washed on the larger ends with a pale shade of
cinnamon brown encircled with a wreath af spots of rusty brown
and lilac in varying shades, on a creamy white ground. On June
z6th another nest 23$ feet (rom the ground resting on twigs of a
smail cedar brush, the topmost foliage pitrt;ally concealing it, was
composed of fine grassis, black rootets and sprtice twigs, loos.ly
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bound with spiders' silk and lined with horsehair. Locality, a.
dense growth of small spruce, cedar, tamarac and alders, gradu-
aIly merging into a large forest. This nest also held four fresh
eggs, creamy white, encircled on the larger ends with a wreath of
brownish purpie markings, and averaging 66 x .9

Other nests show that the eggs vary considerably more, ini
the coloring, than do those of the black-throated green warbler,
one nest containing eggs finely dotted over the entire surface
with light grayish brown. In this locality the Magnolia warbler
commences building about the first of june and four eggs, E found
iovariably. to be the complement. Two nests noticed on the ix5th
and 201h of june contained young ncwly hatched.

MytrTLa WAiRBLE.-This species appeared to be more abun-
dant than any of those previously mentioned, excepting, perhaps,
the Magnolia. They commence nest-building abou~t the latter part
of May, about one week earlier than the Magnolia. Their nests
aie very substantial and warmly buit, one found )une 3rd, 1902,

with five eggs incubation i-Sth, was composed chiefly of dead
spruce twigs witb a few grasses and rootlets, bound with spiders'
silk and thickly lined wish feathers and animal hair. Et vas four
feet from the ground, buiît close to the trunk of a young siender
spruce with scanty foliage, situated in a spruce grown pasture
skirting the swamp. The dimensions of this nest were, inside
diameter 2, outside 4 inches ; inside depth 1,14, outside a%1 inches

Eight out of ten nests discovered were placed a few feet from
the ground niear the top of slender spruces, the characteristic ma-
terial used being a predominince of spruce twigs with a lining of
feathers. Five eggs, less commonly four, composed a set and it
would be vain to attempt a .lescription as they show great varia-
tion, though in one instance, when E was enabled to, examine two
sets laiid by one female, conseutively on june sotb and aEth, the
markings were similar, though curiously enough the second nest
held five and the first but fuur egges. The nest found on lune
i oth was disturbed, hence the tiecond laying in, this species, ini
common with other warbiers, normallv breeds, as far as E amn
aware, but once a year. Measurements also differ considerably;
the largest found being .76 x .58 and the smeallest .64 x -Sig the
largesit being nearçr lhe average, This warbler is one ot tholaat
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of the family to leave for the south, large flocks remaining untul
October aoth. 1 saw a few feeding in an orchard in the village aç
late as October 24th.

CHESTNUT-SIDED WiiRBL. -Arrives bere during the second
week of Mayand many remain to breed. Its n.est is usually a
slight affair of grasses and vegetable fibres placed in the crotch of
some small shrub or sapling amongst deciduous second growth.
A nest found June 7th was very compactly buit for this species.
It contained four fresh eggs a-id was placed in a triple crotch of a
basswood sapling amongst undergrov-tb in a well timbered
locality. It was two feet from the ground and composed of shreds
of yellowv birch bark. Coarse bleached grasses, well woven and'
bound with a large quantity. of spiders' silk, ornamented with
numerous basswood bud coverings and with fine rootlets and
horsehair.

This bird showed great foresight ini placing the nest, as it
was completely hidden by a large basswood leaf, though a week
previous, during development of nest and leaves, the nest was in
plain view. In the several nests 1 examined in thîs district the
number of eggs deposited was invariably four. The uniformity,
with regard to the number of eggs in a set, of the several warblers
enumerated, may perhaps be partially ascribed to the absence of
that parasite the cowbird, which appears flot very partial to newly
settled districts notwithstanding an abundance of cows. 1 did
not find any warblers' nests containing eggs of the cowbird, in
fact the only individual intruded on was a bluebird, and in this
instance the would-be cowbird did not mature as the egg, with
three of the bluebirds, was frozen during the severe frosts of
May 9-f oth, à902.

The American redstart and Maryland yellow-throat were
fairly common, though not nearly so, abundant as in Montreal.

The yellow warbler, one of the most common summer resi.
dents in Montreal, was notable b! its absence, as 1 d'd not s«a a
single specimen either as summer resident or migrant.

One neçt of the ovenhird was found July tut, 8go2, not arched
though bujît higher on the side furthest in the hollow of the mound
in which it was located, containing four eggs. 1 found this
species fairly common in damp woods, and their song was very
noticeable at night (rom 9 to i x o'clock, during the breedini
season.
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UNLJSUAL NESTING SITES 0F THE AMERICAN
MERGANSER (Aferganser americanus.)

8V WALTrER RAINIE, Toronto.

In ail works on North American birds, nests and eggs the
nesting situation of this species is given as being in a hole in a
tree, after the manner of the hooded mergc.nser, buffle-head,
American golden-eye and wood duck. 1 was therefoce very much
surprised to fiod American mergansers nesting ini holes under
boulders on an island in Lake Winnipegosis, Manitoba, during
J une, 1903.

My son and 1 found about 3o pairs nesting on Gun Island on
june i6ih. Ail the nests that we could reach were buit far back
at the end of daric passages under boulders on the highest part of
the island, some nests being from four to, six feet back from the
entrance and were hard ta get at ; in same cases my boy had ta
crawl betveen the boulders ta reach the eggs and 1 had to pull
him out by the feet. In one hale he caught a female on the nest,
and afîerwards my boy tied a fishing line ta its leg and let it ewim
around the boat. It was astonishing with what speed it cut
through the water using its wings and fairiy 1lying under water,
after which we gave it its liberty and it flew away. The nests
contained from 8 ta i à eggs, one nest cantaining as manv as 13
They are easily distinguished from other duck eggsi by their very
large size and pale buEf tint, averaging 2.6o x z.bo. One nest

contained eg.çs laid by twa females as haif th. eggs were of a
deeper tint and different size and shape than the others. Tbe down
is pale greyish-wbite after the fashion af ail other ducks tbjs.t nest
in hales in trees or in the'dark. -The male mergansers flew away
as our sail boat approached the island, but the females sat close
dashing past aur feet as we scrambfed amangst the boulders
where they were nesting. On this samne island several red-
breasted mergansers had nests cotaining 8 and 9 eggs eacb ;
their nests were not at the end of i irraws, but in depressions
under dense undergrowth. The eggs are smalier than those of
the American merganser and of a darker tint, being yellowish-
drab or warm drab ; average size 2.5 Sox 1.7o. The down is also
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darker and of a warm greyish tint. Bath ducks are very destruc-
tive to fish and are therefare disliked by the fishermen. They are
koown to guniners as sawbills, and their flesh is rank and un-
palatable.

ORNITHOLOGICAL NOTES.

During the past season 1 investigated an unusual nesting site
of our common black duck (Anas obscâvra). This weII known and
extensively distributed species usually builds its nest on the
ground, but last June 1 visited an island in the St. Lawrence
where a pair had taken possession of a last year's crow's nest and
successully brought off their brood. The nest, whicb was built
after the usual style of crow architecture, was saddled on a Iimb
of a hugh elm, forty feet front the ground, and was reached after
a difficuit climb with climbiing irons. A liberal supply cf dawn had
been furnished by the duck and incubation was weiI advanced.
J ust how frequently such nesting sites are resorted ta by these
ducks it is difficuit ta say ; had the bird not been accidentally
observed flying to the tree her presence would neyer have been
suspected. I photographed the nest cantaining the. ten egg's, but
owing ta the extremtely awkward position in which 1 had ta make
the expesure only eight are shown. The duck sat very close and
did not leave the nest until 1 was within a few feet of it.

TMis BLAcit GUILLEMioT (Cep/àuseyZe). -June i oth Iast, while
walking along the harbor front, 1 saw a black Fuillemot swimmîng
rapidly toward the open lake. 1 believe this is the flrst inbtance
cf this species having been abserved in this lacality. Speaking of
this bird inii 88S the late Air. Mcllwraith, in IlBirds cf Ontario,"
says one was shot in Hamilton Bay many years ago, and accord-
ing ta the Catalogue of Canadian Birds one was taken at Tarante
in z88,5. These seem ta complete aur records for Ontario. While
at the Magdalen Islands last year I saw many Rlocks ; they are
swift flyers and expert divers. Unfortunately, a large percentage
cf the guillemots that occasionally stray as far west as Lake On-
tario die cf starvation, sa olten the comman fate ofsea birds that
wander se far front their natural habitat.

E. BEAUPRtÉ.Kingston, Oct., 1go.
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AN OCTOBER TRAM P.

Luared by the glamour of a recent morn, which presaged a
brigbt invigorating day, 1 started at eigbt o'clock for a tramp ta
Kirk's Ferry, wbere the cbarming scenery of the Gatineau river

and the Laurentian his is admirably exhibîted. This ver>' diver-

sified and picturesque district holds many attractions for the
naturalist and nature-lover. Through its broken ridges and
swamps, the deer are stili flot uncommon, especially ini the neigh-

bourhood of the ix autiful laktes which lie a few miles ta the west-
ward (Meacb, Harriagton and Pbillips). From these retreats
they sometimes stray, or are driven, even nearer ta the city, as it

was my good fortune ta observe on this tramp. When half way

up the long bilI (whicb gives pause ta many a cyclist) opposite

Wright's Bridge, 1 beard the yelping af dogs coming up from the

deep wooded ravine through wbich the OId Chelsea brook flows

down to the Gatireau. Haitisig for a moment, i was greatly sur-
prised to see a doe and fawn go bounding by on the other side of

the dîtcb, their white tails flasbing among the roadside weeds and

brambles. They did flot seem to see me, but disturbed by a
wagon a few rods ahead they teparated, the doe going off

toward the river and the fawn tutning ta the left down through
the gullies. The noise made by the dogs upon their trail sbowed
that the pursuers were flot hounds, and wben they came in view,

toiling heavily along, they proved ta be a spotted coach-dog and

an aId collie. They went off upon the trail of the fawn, but 1

was glad ta think that tbey could hardly overtake even this poor
littie creature. Surprised to witness a chase within lesb than five

miles af the Parliament Buildingb, my wvonder was augmented

upon gaining the plateau at the top of the next hill (at the pine

grave wlmere sucb a guod view offers ot the Chelsea rapids> ta âee

another doe coming down through the field, as if ta cross the road

toward the river. It was running almost straight for a wagon
full af hunters from Hull, but startled by their stopping and jump-

aig down ta get their guns out of the wagon, it turned and ran

dawn inside the fence toward me. My sympathies being with the

harassed and timid animal, 1 cruuched down by the fence, and

when it came by at arm's*length 1 jumped up and waved my coat,

-M
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tO rigtenit ac ino te wods I ran to thieend of thiefieldsud timen crossedl tii. rod and voua down over the. hill side. Two
Of the. gunners came Up snd asked mue where it bail gone but 1
mmerey saud tuat it iisd crossed tiie road, upon whch tiiey vent
down tiirougii the. thick scrub somme distance fro. viiere the deer
weut in, and having no dogs 1 kmew there vas little (car of them

fiading the. quarry. Near Chelsea, in the. corne-lad.. pines, squîr-
tels were feastimg upon the. seeds, wiiici tii.y deffly extracted
from the long cones held uprigiia like tapers-before them. *The.rosd hm winds through a rici pioce of woods, offerimg a velcoine
sMade to the wsy.fare i. imidmunumr. Unfortuuately the. axe oftise woodma bas afready miade clserai ravages amont the
apIcs, beecii aud oaks. Soin. lodges o< rock, (accd wiîii various

um--s« sud liciin sud crcsaod vitb a luxuriant grovtii Of poly.
Pody, sugg.sted that a nev locality anigim be (oued for -ime dainty
valkimg-frn. My quest extoeud sonu disance froin ti. road,
but in vain. A large iisvk vas vorking amomg sud over tii. trocs
beyoumd sand apprumtly amade a kili, as kt sctdod on a imb snd
emdcmtly tort ils prcy to poces. Tii. bird vas o0 iiiddcm by in-

tervmiug trées; tbat the. spocies could mot b. umade out, but it
appcsrod to bc dsrk aboie sud veu pale bcmcaaii. The. aquirrels
bcue vote (aastiag on tii. (allen becci muta, anmd bluejays vitii
brilliant pluama sudgy voices fluttcrcd (r-ou place to place.
Tiiore vcrc mumicrous juncos sad occasoma a-partows oeeping
about aumg the (alen heaves, but the. bluobrds, so abumdanmt a
(omlumght be(orc iiad evidcutly dcpsrted. A parffdgc ucit nev
Up (tao tiie roadside sud ssilod off vith a moisy vbirr of viogs,sud vii J strollcd on sloly looking csrc(ully around for any
otlmers 1 sav standing in a litaI. g"ld about thirty yards ftoam

thme road"ida Riom large dot, mu.b larger tiian those previously
»mc. la wau standinmg broadside to e iu fuil viev, tlmc trees

bcumg scattored snd icaficas, samd vas calm.y cooaîeumplatimg me.After looingast it for somme minutes 1 deridod îo f.ight« ia hack
loto the bush as 1 kocv if tise huuters cam aiomg smd mv it i.

sucli su ipuocd postion its hvakm mioglu suifR. Wsvng my ams
did flot disturb it and it vieved thme wvn of a mvitdnoi
sign of earm. Wlmeu 1 startod to0 go ne.4rt tmrougm tihe rusilumg
haves k soon cocked op is; bail sud bouadIed buck over aime ridge
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tO temPorary safeîy. -Kirk*s Ferry was reacbed wiout further
incident. anid the Gatineau was seen to b. unusu;i1ly high. The
bills aloag the river had lê'st ne;trly ail the brigit, colours that
clothed thbdr sides so, brillian:ly 'vo weeks betore, for sinds and
rains had Ieft few leaves uptin the trees. After dimmer 1 retumneàSi by the back road through 014 Chelsea. and dovu past the. old
iron mines. Several gunners were seen and shots heard in the.
bill, but no came appeared. Three examplen of the. Canada jay

V: vere noted; one near KirL-'s Ferry. orne oni the road to, 014
Chelse.a and 00e'about a mile nerer tovo than ehat hamiet 1
can recommend tai our naturalists sucli a twenuy-five mile ramble
as pleasant, profitable and beah-giving.

___ ___W. H.H.

BOTANICAL DRANCH.

The Iirst meeting of the. Botanical Brandi inoe th,% early
summer vas held nt the. resideace of Mr. W. T. Nacour, oe thie
eveaing of NOv. 4<h. Tiie members present were Messrs.
Fletcher, John Macoun, Whyte. Clarke, J. M. Miacoun. St
Jacques. Edward Cameron, Ray Cameron, Atood and Camp-
bell. Mr. Willing og Regina and Mr. W. H. Harringtoo vere
pressait as guestu.

The. sut'jei. choses for discussion by tlie chairman vas 11 l-
dividuality in Plants." and in order to introduce it lie read extracts
(rom au addrcs3 delivered by Prof. Htugo de Vriess at the Con
vocation of the. University of Chicago. Sept. 2ad, #;o. Prof.
De Vries bolds tbat new species ot plants orugînate from acci-
dental forms or sports rallier dia. as described by Darwin ;a bis
tbeor of evolutilo Ia his address, Prof. De Vrieb <ives an
accouat of his observations on Lamârck'r. eveoiag primrose. a
close ally of the commoe -veaing primrose. He ob4erved duat
while tie type petaisted, sports presening specilic characters vere
frequent, an.d in the disçus.sçioa whi -h followed the reudiuig of

th-eexteacit 3Nr. w. Tr. 3Icoun mentioned <bat h. had se.nIsm of tlie new qpecieis in New York. Some of tie members
Preseot thouglit Prof De Vries' selection of a planit to observeI unfurtuoate as <the oem &euui. «o.p have very long hem
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kmu to exhibit a wide rangs of variation in indidus] plants.
It vas decided to ser fmrthe information on dhis subjsct aMd
dibcum it at a future meeting.

Dr. Fletcher told of the eforts that ve beim mai ni
Arateuil Co. to prevea the faudier encroachiâent of &drltlg
muid On cultivatsd Uamd there, amd exhibitsd branches cf Cam-

dian balsams which had tbrown out roots vhen dhs sand reache
theil- These roots vould Mot "Y serve to adM o dis food supply
ci dis tres but 'a dh. evet Of its meln0g kllIsd youig trsss voId
grov froua dieu. SPOMe saià-iNù,g vhich grovu la the depuesslons
-no dish samd was mentioned by Dr. Fletcher as being am evideuic

'hat dis " drftlg und " s dry ouly on t dissrace.
Mr. W. T. Macoun simliubited speclunes of apotalous appl

bloiisoUs About a doasa loyers ve rscived hy hlm, Ma&y a6&h,
" luimstrs averaging dirse loyers sach. Thbe calyx vas very

sunullar to dbat Of or"n" apple blosuum but the petai vers
abortive, very sunIl aMd hidden by the sepals The loyers ve

*vkdd ail pistillate. Thers veresiu stlgnua on malh lover.

BIRD MoauOx-Wu referenc to dothe on Bmird Migra-
dion which appers On page 144 of Tue OTTAWA NATvRAUsi
for October, 1 cen fullY confim Ur. Wright's ob-ervation as to
dis Immense docks of evidendly smail birds passing over dis city
on the mornlmg of ,uh Oct. Sleeinog la an upper roMM vith My

vino" wvidle Open 1 vas avwakened by their notes and listei to
dieu for a long time. Whig* îhey ves passing 1 hourd dis
dlock in dis Podiament Builings strike threé. About an hour
later 1 agazin heard theun for smm tim My scamty kiovisige of
birdiotes did not enable mne to recogixe due species-W. H. H.
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REVIEWS.

CoaaviMopjS TO CANADIAN PA&L.£0NTOLOGY, Vol. 111.-Ou
DaUTPOsAURYs incitALsSATuS. (Cope), trone Tan EDmo~sTo? Smile
OMR iM NOfflm-WaT Tmfaanoxy. Part 111-- JulY, 1904. BY
Lawrence M . Lambe.

The. continuation of the Reports on vertebrate palmontology
of the. Geological Surv.y of Canada is nost w.lcosne Following
Part 1. by Prolessor Ccp. on tii. nuammals of the. Cypress Halls
Oligocene bed«', and Pârt 11. by ProfessorOsISomnand Mr. Lambe,
chielly on the. reptiles of the. BelIy River series, Alberta, cornes the
interesting meunor of Mr. Lawrence M. Lambe on tiie large car-
nivorous Dinosaur of tihe Upper C:retaceous, Edmonton or Laramie
beds In the. meantime Mr. Laumbe bas reoeived the weIl eamned
titi. of Vertebraie Painotoogist.

The. two ekuis descrbed heure were (oued many y.ars ago in
the. EdotontSt series of Alberta, and were identified and described
by Professor Ccp. as ffpwifcally ideotical wiab Leasicast.
whichbhad been found in thne scomewhat oider Judith River beds cf
Mont4na. Professor Cope pubu.shu'd a brief descriptioun without
figures, and as we knew ltle of the. cranial diafacters cf tiie
Upper Cretaceous Dinceaurs, Mr. Lambe's fuit description and
figures are of very great interest and value.

Ms restored by un, -th. skull in proportions is remarkably
similar to that of tii. amati Tuatera lizard of New Zeatand en-
larged to a massive and formidable scale, that is, the. facial regio
is Iess elongated than in the. carnivorous Jurassic Dinosaurs,
wbicb mem to b. closely related if -iot ancestral to tii Upper
Cretacecus form. What is lot in length, however, is gained in
streogth and power, peoa that tiie Upper Cretaceous caraivoroui
Dimmsurs were thcrougbty capable of attacking the bug* borned
Disosars (the. Ceratoi ia) of the. sain period. These particutarspecmes are cf a somewhat smatier and ligbîer construction in
the feut than cuhers which have been (oued fartiier south. and there
is evidence of ccnsiderable specilec if not geteric variation amoog
these animaIs in adaptation to the. capture of the. many difereot

-I
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foinsi of berbivorous Ornos aurs whicb existed at the same lieriod.
ln bis description of the jaw Mr. Lambe figures the prespienial.
Profexsor Willa,.ton considers that this is simply an~ anterior
expansion of the splenial.

Hanmy F. Osso".

MiOxomaAprni Da L'ILS D'ArcosTI. By Joseph Schmitt.
Pans. 19V4. PP. 367.

Froun uhatever standpoirnt it may b. comsd.,ed, Dr. Scbnmitts
moorapli mua lie considered orne of the best works of its kind

publisbed anywliore, and nothing approaching it in completeoess
bas ever been published on any part of Canada. Whatever one
ay think of sucli a large part of our country as Anticosti beiog

owrned by a single individual. orne canot but féel gratfual to M.
Menier for having mnade the publication of sucb a work possiÏble.
Paper and type are excellent and scattered tbroagb the book are
mmy illustratiosss, charts and unaps which, in tbemselves would
serve to give orne a very good idea of the physical features of the
island. Dr. Scbnitts long residoce in Anticosti and ilie large
collectionis lie bas made in ail brnoces of nataral bistory. enabled
bien to, disicrianinate between wbat wero trustworthy and wbat
wero doubtful amont the published records, and tbat tbese wero
ail coSmlted is evkkdeced by the very com plote bîbliography
whidm cond ides the volume.

The first iart 0<of bnonogrpi s devotod to tb eogab
and hisory of the island, Pnd tbe account of its discovory and
steuleent is givon in conidrable dotai'. Undor the heading
** beteiwologie" the diuamtic conditions; are considered, and Dr.
Scbmits courliusions are bused on caroful and complote observa-
tions oxtondmng over %avera years The sections devoted to
pdluitology, botany, ornitliology and entounology contain lisa
of &Il lie &pecios known to occur on the island, with localities and
collectors names, and in al branoches of naturaI history notes on
distribution and other information as contributed by the author
bimmolL J. M. a.
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NATURE STUDY-No. XIX.

NAwUR STruDV AD nSE CANERA.
By FEAM«K T. Suvt, M-A.

As we undersand the terun, popularly, to-day, Nature Study
is praunarily and esseotially the. study of the. out-of-doors. Thereiin
lies its great fascination and chamu. It takes us out into the. sun-
mime and fres i ir-aid that is wiierein it diters front our ordinary
scholastic work. Away--body and uind-for the. dune Iroun
bricks and mortar a"d books and desks to learo what we cano f
the forun and life and habits of plants and anlunâls, to coosider the
meaog of thie rocks and the. soil, tiie clouds and tii. rais, but
what is of fart gie value. to realize as we have neyer don. be-
fore the. beauty ai fora, of motio and of color in iiie things
about us-tat in part, is thie essence of Nature Study and
what it helps us to, do. Forest and fiaid. river and streaun, tiie
earth and tii. sky, ail may be made to contribute towards tbis
knowledge and ail looloed at ariget may help, us in tiie recognition
of tiie beautiful anid tins add m.ucii to thie ejoyunet of hf Our
eye muid our mind are opened te, the. beauty of the. thîngs about
us. Tiere i. created or developed within us a new ese-tii.
realization of tii. beauty tiat lies in fer, and color.

Now, it is evident tiat tii. &rst step in Nature Study is to
conrectly observe. This is by no meas sncb an easy iatter as
many may suppose. It is a rare art, tiougii a fascination on.
It sot only requires time-on. migiit qay, leisure-and concentra-
tion of tiongiit, but aiso practice. To a certain degre it is a
gift, bore in us, i.a., tiat we difer, naturally. in Our ability to *see
clearly aid accurately and take note of tiie thingi about us, but
11k. ail gifts it must be develnped and traieed before kt cam reaci
its iiigbest attainment Noreover. it is au art ihat cas be acqired
eve by thone who by nature are in a larg measure unosrat
and we beliee tiat te sncht. especiahly. is this study one of great
valueý. How many of u% go throngh lf. witiiont unaking a cier
iea concept even of tii. trees and plants passed and repassed

alnost ever day, se mncii se, indeed, tiiat somn have neyer
recorded (unentally) tii. difeérence in contour betvee an e1.

Mid a maple!
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But Nat 'ure Study does flot stop at car fui observation and
the formation of distinct and true mental pictures. It leada to a
knowledge flot only of the structure but of the functions of living
things. It continually puts the questions, why ? and whereforeP

* and thus educates or draws out that valuable art of deduction,
without whichour observations would be of littie service-without

* which half the value of Nature Study would be lust. Of this fea-
ture, however, it is not our present intention to speak further.
but rather to bring to the notice of the earnest and enthusiastc
student the camera as an aid and adjunct to caretul, accurate ob-
servation. The making oe a photograph -aod by the making 1
indlude the taking, the dark room work and the printing-serves
-to impress the image of what we have seen upon the mind and
memory as nothing but makîng a drawing can-emphatically and
accurately. The mere focussing on the ground glass of the tree,
a clump of fera, the bird on her neqt, serves to imprint the image
on the memory more accurately, vividly and permanently than
does the casual glance at the objects themselves. How mach
deeper and more Iashîng is the image after the finished print is
made! T he writer found ini his college days that it well repad to
write out bis lecture notes, even though the manuscript might
neyer be reviewed-and in later days he finds the samne priociple
stil holds Cood with Nature Study and the camera.

Ail this, valuable as it is, however, does flot comprise ail the
benedts to, be derived from the aid of the camera. Though Nature
Study is, as w. have said. primarily for the out-of-oors, it ire.
queutly cails for subsequent work indoors to a more complete
understanding of the objects of our study. In the photograph,
carefully made. we have a record for this purpose. We cannot
bring home with us the clump of towering trees, but in the image
so accrately made by light we can again and *gain consider and
compare their mode of growmh, their contour and many other
features. The same trulh is still more obvious in geological
studies. The rock cuttings showing the various strata, the
escarpments and boulders cao oniy be brought home for future
study by the camera. 'And what shall we say of the fugitive
clotads that, unconsciously to moit of us, makte the beauty of the
laouacaP? W. must secure the image ere the substance <oms,

162
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and that quickly or we shall b. without au aid toa~ur imagination
for enjoyiugr again the. pleasures of the cioud-flecked sky. And as
the highest enjoyment in only obtamnabie when accompanied by
knowledge, we may add there is mucb to be iearned fromn cloud

formation and cloud forms, front the utilitarian as weIl as (romn

witr ot that the study of nature must necessarily cease in
that cold and snowy season. There are a thousand objects stitl to
interest and instruct us iD the forest* and by the streamn, even
when the white niantle lies deep upon the «round. One could
casily couarge upon this' phase of Nature Study-oue that has as
yet recesved but liatti attention.

Ai knowledge is relative, or practically se. W. learn by
* mulcing comparisoos. What more necessary for this than the

possession of records ? 0f sarne abjects, by their very nature,
we cao onîy obtain their image and for this photography is par-
ticularly helptul-indeed indispensable. That this tact is 00W

* widely recognized w. bave only ta, note the wealth of photo-
graphie illustrations in ail works now publibhcd on the Natural
sciences.

But perhaps enough bas now been said ta amaken an interest
in the erstwhile photographer, who years ago may have bought a
kodak, pusbed the button and let somebody cisc do the rest.
That camera, penbapi., was long ago rcicgatcd ta the garret.
Uofortunately, the. cheapness ai the instrument and the case with
which a part of the. picture niaking could b. dont bas servcd, with
many, ta, make the camera fintie better than a toy and its mlanip-
ulation the. merest pastime. Naturally with them the. camera bas
garne the way of the crokinole board and table tennis-lt was
amusing for a timo., but soon bcane tiresomne and was put aside.
No, the camramust be used sosy, iit ito bw us a Me
wor and a li plaure. and it in ve y much to, be dubted if any
subject or study can alford se much af interest and value and plea-
sure au the study of Nature in ber manifold manifestations.

And, in coochasioo, it may be useful to Xive a word or two of

i9G4] 163
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practical advice to thase wbo having sumne skill in photography
may desire to us e that skill ini the study of N~ature. To be.success-
fui, bath from the standpoint of making records by the camera and
of making real progress in aur study, do flot attempt at first to
work in many fields. Select one or two subjects, and, as far as
possible, exhaust ihem bcfoi ! taking Up another. An odd fact or
picture gaîned here and there from many subjects, may in time
makce a collection af some interest and occaçional value, but flot
ta be compared in ecuber interest or value ta a %ystemauized
knowledge and a camplete record of on. or two subjectc. Cancen-
trate, then ; diffuse work s.eldom leads ta mastery, ta satisfaction
or succesç. Chaos. a subject and as far as apportunity permits
study it scriously, in general and in particular, betore beginning
the exploitation of another. is the advice ai ant who has had
some experience following this method. For ini 4îance, let us take
the deciduous trees in aur neighharhaad. For contour. they
shauld b. photographed in full foliage and ai er the leaves have
fallea, isolaied and growirig urder forcst cundÎit'ns. Making
negatives from the saine po'int ai vie*- in summer and winher is
most useful. Then make a study ai the harks of the saine trees.IFollow this by a study and the making, af 4areful photographic
records ai their ti'wers and seed vessels-an interesî ing work and
one that will put us in rossessian ai a wealth ai most fascinating
pictures ta he treaured alike for their beauty and educational
value. Finally, take the leave%, cii ber singly or on a %mal
branch ; sttdy and memorize their shaspes and peculiarities and
makte photagraphic records ai them. In this alornt there iis twa
or tbree sea-con's work. even thaugh but baif a dozen trees be
studied. It wili not only afford mucb interesting and recreative Min-dooir and oist-of-doar work, but will give us such a knoaledge
af aur trees as few ta.day possess A~nd the probahilities are that
we -4ha1 also have many brautiful photographs <bat wil delight
and instruct us amnd our friends.

Sutiec.s might be mentioned %vithout number, but tbey wilI
occur ta every earnest w.'rker. Otir abject was to indicate JIow
the camera may be made af vaiuable a-isitance iii the stu 'y aiN atuire. and in ibix wc trut wve hatve ben in a measure succe-s-lui Pholograph-cwork and Nature S-udy are muîiually bdlpiul-
they progrees toiCeîhera.-an 1 the %vriier can h-.netly affirm that
the plea'ure% and ueflbess,. of hoih the art anJ the science areC.
enhanced by their happy combiiiion.

Experiinenti Farm, Ottawa, Nov. 15, 190o4. 3;
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